Winter 2015 Issue

From the Director:
Sometimes I get asked what I do in the winter for the A-B Wilderness Foundation. “Lots”, I say, because it IS a busy time of year though there may not be the trail projects happening as they do in summer. There are grants to write and report on, fundraising and events to plan, and of course summer
projects to nail down. This issue of WilderNews is dedicated to winter—behind the scenes during the
quietest time of year. It’s a favorite season for me when animal tracks and ice sculptings ornament the
landscape and the solitude attunes my senses more acutely onto what’s before me. I love snowshoeing
off-trail, over pillows of untouched snow, through aspen stands and along streams where snowshoes
really show off their flotation abilities. Get out and experience the wilderness in winter. Wherever
you live, there’s a portal to skiing or snowshoeing in your Forest or Wilderness. Below are some venues
we certainly recommend!

Lake Fork Trail (Red Lodge Area) From Red Lodge, drive south on Hwy 212, has a 3K loop option. More experienced skiers may choose to ski up the road to the Lake Fork Trail into the Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness. The trail runs along Rock
Creek. About 2 miles above the trailhead is Silver Falls seen from the trail, on your left. Hardy skiers can ski to Lost Lake, 5
miles in. This trail system has no snowmobile access, so it is very quiet! It is not for beginners.
Bear Creek Trail (Gardiner Area)From Gardiner travel towards Jardine. This route consists of the Bear Creek Road from
the parking area on TVX Mine property to the Bear Creek Trailhead near the wilderness boundary. The entire length is
groomed after the road is closed to cars, trucks and ATVs in early winter. Snowmobile riders are asked to avoid the set ski
tracks. This trail is relatively easy for beginners and those looking for a flat workout with views of surrounding mountains.
Wicked Creek trail (Emigrant area) leaves opposite of the Snowbank trailhead and switches back along an old roadbed.
This trail is closed to motorized traffic and is excellent for snowshoeing or cross-country skiing. Passing through second-growth forest, eventually the views open up and one can see Mount Cowan, Pyramid Peak, Crow Mountain and the
Absaroka-Beartooth beyond. The roadbed hits the ridge after about 6 miles and continues on around the summer ATV
trail, so you could make this trip as long or short as you wish. If snow conditions allow, adventurous souls can make turns
down from the ridge through the old logging units, making the trip back to the car just a little bit faster!

Save the Date
Pint Night at Red Lodge Ale’s-March 10
Pint Night at Katabatic Brewery in Livingston-April 7
Proceeds from beers sold benefit ABWF!

Winter Wilderness Incursions
Section 4(c) of the 1964 Wilderness Act, congress prohibits certain uses of Wilderness: “there shall be no temporary road,
no use of motor vehicles, motorized equipment or motorboats, no landing of aircraft, no other form of mechanical transport, and no structure or installation within any such area.” Despite these regulations, encroachment into Wilderness
nonetheless occurs. The problem multiplies during winter with the use of snow machines, since snow covers over many
constraints such as roads, rocky barriers & woodfall. Snow makes recognizing the terrain and wilderness boundary lines
more difficult, leading to greater encroachment—as does the promise of untracked terrain for snowmobiles.
Cooke City is one area that sees too many illegal incursions into Wilderness—typically 200400 a year, according to Jeremy Zimmer of the Gardiner District. Each winter the district
does its best to hire snow rangers to patrol popular areas, educating people where they can
and can’t ride, and handing out maps. Patrollers post signs identifying boundaries. But
chronic underfunding means that winter patrolling doesn’t always happen, snowmobiles go
unrepaired and unfueled, and Wilderness boundaries become vulnerable. Clearly, fewer incursions happen in years when there’s a more routine presence of snow patrollers. You can
help! Financially supporting the ABWF allows us to seek matching funding to sustain the
winter patrol program. Volunteer! If you ski regularly in the Bear Creek area near Jardine,
Jeremy can use your help removing brush and branches along the trail that slap and trip
skiers. Contact the Gardiner Ranger Station directly at 406 848-7375 if you’d like to help;
they have tools you can borrow.

Scientific Monitoring and Citizen Science
Citizen Science has been the big buzzword in conservation over the past few years—i.e. recruiting citizens with time and
a willingness to assist scientists in data collection from a variety of studies and surveys. Driven by lack of funding and
personnel, science has learned to turn people’s fascination with the natural
world into a valuable workforce of volunteers ready to accompany scientists,
grad students, and interns in the field. Connecting people in deeper ways to
their outdoors is crucial as far as we’re concerned. To date, the ABWF has
assisted in projects monitoring glacial ice, whitebark pine, pikas, and native
cutthroat trout. This coming summer we again hope to solicit your help
on one or more of our featured projects as we expand our commitment to
helping further science in the A-B Wilderness.
We’ll provide you with training so you’ll know how to use GPS and other
equipment and know what to look for when gathering data. You’ll head into
the field with the scientists or perhaps on your own as part of you or your
group’s hike. There may be overnight opportunities.
This summer we will be working with the Forest Service to help them monitor “Wilderness Character.” Land managers are mandated to self-monitor the quality of their own stewardship and the
wilderness experience. This means carefully checking to see, quantitatively, how numbers of visitors and stock affect an
area, or which camping sites are impacted or illegally located. If this grant goes through, 4 interns will be hired to conduct
the wilderness character surveys throughout the A-B, and coordinate volunteers like yourself to help them. Such data
helps managers know where best to allocate their limited resources.

Education
The ABWF seeks to promote the A-B Wilderness and Wilderness values wherever and whenever we can. I like to think
we promote “Wilderness Literacy.” This gets reflected in the following ways: We do slide presentations and talks about
the A-B Wilderness, to school groups, at the local colleges/universities, to civic groups, service organizations, and hiking clubs—anyone who will host one of our FREE presentations! We invite scientists studying issues relating to the A-B
Wilderness to present their work and findings via public events that you can attend. We also highlight trails and wilderness issues in our newsletters, on the website, and via Facebook. We lead hikes, workshops and clinics on topics such as
Wilderness history, Leave No Trace, GPS use, safety in bear country, and backcountry living skills. Our interns and staff
are in the field educating backcountry users of safe practices and Wilderness regulations. Call David at 406-425-1944 or
email him at info@abwilderness.org if you would like the ABWF to put on an educational program for your class or group!
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Thanks to all who contributed to the ABWF in 2014!
(Our apologies if we missed anyone)

Sign up for our e-newsletter:
info@abwilderness.org
P.O. Box 392
Red Lodge, MT 59068
Cell: 406-425-1944
www.abwilderness.org

Calling all Artists!
Wilderness has always inspired some of the most amazing art. Some of the earliest and best advocates for Wilderness and
Parks were artists like Thomas Moran or Ansel Adams who were called upon to paint, photograph, compose, and write about
our wild lands in the largely unknown West. Their work stirred public interest and prompted others to preserve these lands
for posterity.
In order to promote an even keener appreciation of the A-B, the ABWF is launching an Artist-in-Residence program in 2015. If you are an artist and would be excited for an opportunity to spend a rustic week in the A-B Wilderness
working on your craft, consider applying for a spot. We will host 2-3 artists this summer in Forest Service cabins across the
A-B—at Meyers Creek (Beartooth District), Box Canyon (Yellowstone District), or the Cooke City cabin (Gardiner District). Our goal is to house you in the Wilderness and allow you unencumbered time for thoughtful reflection and development of your work. With any luck, the solitude and beauty of the Wilderness will serve to inspire your musical compositions,
prose, photographs or paintings. Each artist will be expected to produce a piece of art that can be displayed or performed in
public and donated to the ABWF. For more information, e-mail info@abwilderness.org.

